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to use fiendish fiendish definition in american english collins
english fiendish meaning cambridge learner s dictionary examples of
fiendish in a sentence yourdictionary com



fiendish english meaning cambridge dictionary
Mar 28 2024

uk ˈfiːn dɪʃ us ˈfiːn dɪʃ add to word list literary evil and cruel a
fiendish attack clever and difficult sometimes in a bad way a fiendish
crossword a fiendish plot uk old fashioned very great a fiendish price
i m in a fiendish hurry smart vocabulary related words and phrases
unkind cruel unfeeling acerbically acerbity

fiendish definition in the cambridge english
dictionary
Feb 27 2024

us ˈfiːn dɪʃ uk ˈfiːn dɪʃ add to word list add to word list literary
evil and cruel a fiendish attack extremely difficult sometimes in a
bad way a fiendish crossword a fiendish plot uk old fashioned very
great a fiendish price i m in a fiendish hurry smart vocabulary



related words and phrases unkind cruel unfeeling

fiendish definition meaning merriam webster
Jan 26 2024

1 perversely diabolical took a fiendish pleasure in hurting people 2
extremely cruel or wicked 3 excessively bad unpleasant or difficult
fiendish weather fiendishly adverb fiendishness noun synonyms
cacodemonic demoniacal demonian demonical devilish diabolical
luciferian satanic see all synonyms antonyms in thesaurus

fiendish definition and meaning collins english
dictionary
Dec 25 2023

adjective 1 of or like a fiend 2 diabolically wicked or cruel 3
informal extremely difficult or unpleasant a fiendish problem collins
english dictionary



fiendish definition meaning dictionary com
Nov 24 2023

fiendish definition diabolically cruel and wicked see examples of
fiendish used in a sentence

fiendish adjective definition pictures
pronunciation and
Oct 23 2023

informal extremely difficult a fiendish problem see fiendish in the
oxford advanced american dictionary check pronunciation fiendish
definition of fiendish adjective in oxford advanced learner s
dictionary meaning pronunciation picture example sentences grammar
usage notes synonyms and more



fiendish definition meaning synonyms vocabulary
com
Sep 22 2023

to be fiendish is to be cruel or evil you might choose not to watch
horror films or soap operas if you re not a fan of seeing people do
fiendish things to each other fiendish behavior is terrible and
vicious and fiendish people behave without kindness or conscience

fiendish definition in the cambridge learner s
dictionary
Aug 21 2023

uk ˈfiːndɪʃ us fiendish adjective evil evil or cruel a fiendish attack
want to learn more improve your vocabulary with english vocabulary in
use from cambridge learn the words you need to communicate with
confidence fiendish adjective difficult very difficult or complicated



a fiendish crossword fiendishly adverb mainly uk

how to use fiendish in a sentence guidelines
and tricks
Jul 20 2023

fiendish is an adjective which means it is primarily used to describe
or modify nouns as with other adjectives it can be positioned before
or after the noun it modifies for example the fiendish villain plotted
his next move the villain fiendish in nature plotted his next move

fiendish definition of fiendish by the free
dictionary
Jun 19 2023

1 of relating to or suggestive of a fiend diabolical 2 extremely
wicked or cruel 3 extremely bad disagreeable or difficult a fiendish



blizzard a fiendish problem fiend ish ly adv fiend ish ness n american
heritage dictionary of the english language fifth edition copyright
2016 by houghton mifflin harcourt publishing company

fiendish definition meaning britannica
dictionary
May 18 2023

1 very evil or cruel a fiendish murderer he takes a fiendish delight
in hurting people a fiendish contraption a fiendish diabolical plot to
destroy the world 2 extremely bad unpleasant or difficult fiendish
weather a fiendish problem fiendishly adverb a fiendishly clever plot
a fiendishly hot sun

fiendish adj meanings etymology and more oxford



english
Apr 17 2023

what does the adjective fiendish mean there is one meaning in oed s
entry for the adjective fiendish see meaning use for definition usage
and quotation evidence

fiendish synonyms 107 similar and opposite
words merriam
Mar 16 2023

definition of fiendish 1 as in demonic of relating to or worthy of an
evil spirit a fiendish delight in playing cruel tricks synonyms
similar words relevance demonic sinister demonical diabolical
demoniacal satanic devilish malicious demoniac infernal vicious
ferocious wicked luciferian cruel hellish savage malignant



fiendish wiktionary the free dictionary
Feb 15 2023

adjective edit fiendish comparative more fiendish superlative most
fiendish sinister evil like a fiend synonym conniving very difficult a
fiendish crossword puzzle derived terms edit fiendishly fiendishness
translations edit sinister evil anagrams edit finished categories
english terms suffixed with ish

18 synonyms antonyms for fiendish thesaurus com
Jan 14 2023

find 18 different ways to say fiendish along with antonyms related
words and example sentences at thesaurus com



how to use fiend in a sentence how and when to
use
Dec 13 2022

when used as a noun fiend refers to a person who is extremely wicked
cruel or malicious however when used informally it can also describe
someone who is highly enthusiastic or obsessed with a particular
activity or thing as a verb fiend signifies an intense craving or
desire for something

fiendish in a sentence examples 21 ways to use
fiendish
Nov 12 2022

to use the word fiendish in a sentence first identify a situation
where something is extremely challenging or evil in nature for example
the escape room had a fiendish puzzle that stumped even the most



experienced players when incorporating fiendish into a sentence
consider its meaning of something devilish or diabolical

fiendish definition in american english collins
english
Oct 11 2022

1 adjective usu adj n a fiendish plan action or device is very clever
or imaginative informal a fiendish plot fiendishly adverb usu adv adj
this figure is reached by a fiendishly clever equation 2 adjective adj
n a fiendish problem or task is very difficult and challenging
informal the fiendish difficulty of the questions

fiendish meaning cambridge learner s dictionary
Sep 10 2022

adjective uk ˈfiːndɪʃ us fiendishadjective evil add to word listadd to
word list evil or cruel a fiendish attack fiendishadjective difficult



very difficult or complicated a fiendish crossword fiendishly
adverbmainly uk extremely fiendishly clever difficult

examples of fiendish in a sentence
yourdictionary com
Aug 09 2022

learn how to use fiendish in a sentence with 10 example sentences on
yourdictionary
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